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The War Pilot,

SUNLIGHT SOAR
By A BRITISH AIRMAN.

Flying In war time is a grim busi
ness. There Is precious little that Is 
“breezy" about it, and, to tell the 
truth, the war pilot Is not a “breezy" 
fellow.
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I study the faces of any pilots you see. 
There are the alertness and quickness 
natusal to the man who takes up fly
ing, Ad there is also a certain hard
ness!?. Small wonder If, after three 
hours or so over the lines, his Jaw 
should feel like iron.

All the way, from the start to the 
return, the pilot's condition is one of 
incessant movement.
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one baud arc engaged in flying. Quick, 
leat -movements, continually correct
ing, even on a calm day. That is flying. 
Ears listening to the engine and for 
the “crack, crack, ergek" of a Hun at
tacking.

Eyes moving continually
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denly, "Archie" (anti-aircraft) shells 
bursting around in groups of six. 
“Archie" is a greater strain on the 
nerves than fighting.

"It takes 15 seconds,” says a pilot, 
“for the anti-aircraft gunner to get a 
sight on you. Consequently you have 
to dodge, and to do something differ
ent, every 15 seconds.”

And there is plenty of fighting, too, 
for the British pilot always attacks, 
where the Hun, unless in greatly su
perior circumstances, almost always 
puts his nose down and runs for pro
tection first.

A Wild Game.
An aerial fight Is a wild game. See 

a man dive 4,000 feet on to his prey, 
perhaps at the rate of 180 miles an 
hour. Does he feel exhilarated? No, 
his heart is thumping too hard from 
the sudden change of atmospheric 
pressure. See the rapid manoeuv
ring, with no time to think, where 
one, pitted against three, is yet the 
vjetor. Then think of the flight home 
that follows, with control cables hold
ing by their last strands and only 
half the engine’s cylinders working.

Cheap
You know yourself that this is difficult, as you have been 

shopping all over the town lately for many kinds of Hose. But 
then you were buying Cashmere and perhaps heavier wool Hose, 
and these are very high in price. But now we think we can 
begin to speak to you about Lisle Thread Here, Cotton Hose and 
Half Silk Hose.

Reproduced from the original drawing 
by Bert Thomaj and S. E. Scott.

JN France you called this “Savon,” Tommy, dear/
And the meaning of the word is very clear.

What saved the shirt you have on?
Why, good old Sunlight Savon. 

ït*s the SAVON that you SAVE ON—Tommy, dear!

£1,000 GUARANTEE OF PURITY ON EVERY BAR.

We Show Excellent 
Values in These.

4 Turkeys. 
4 Chicken, 
k Ducks, 
rued Beef, 
i Navels.

On to-day's purchasing we should have to charge higher 
prices, but we are fairly well protected for some time and we 
are protecting you.

As a Beginning The name Lever on Soap is a guarantee of Purity and Excellence.igus.
Peas.
leans,

We still offer WOMEN’S BLACK THREAD HOSE, first quality 
and fast dye, at 15c. pr.; and have other good values too numerous 
to mention. We have a special range of CHILDREN’S FINE 
RIBBED LISLE HOSE, in Black, Tan, White, Pink and Pale 
Blue; all sizes.

LEVER ‘BROTHERS LIMITED, PORT SUNLIGHT.

U.S. Warships
Now Off France,

electrically propelled steamer ever 
built and her performance was so 
good that it led to the adoption of 
electric drive for all new battleships 
and battle cruisers, the American na
vy being the only one in the world 
to adopt this type of propulsion. The 
Jupiter was built at Mare Island na
vy yard, San Francisco, and she has 
high speed which would enable her 
to escape submarine attacks under 
any but unusual circumstances.

Secretary Daniels did not specify 
what supplies besides wheat the big 
ship carried.

Secretary Daniels and officials of 
the Navy Department declined to
night to comment on the report from 
Paris that “American warships" had 
arrived off the French coast.

Milady’s Boudoir,
T. J. EDENSHenry Blair I Wheat—Grossed Without Convoy,

Says Washington—Her Supplies
for the American Army that Is to 
Follow.
Paris, June 6.—The Minister of 

Marine announced to-night that Am
erican warships have anchored off 
the French coast, and adds:

“The French Navy greets with joy 
on their arrival these.
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CAL. LEMONS. 
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FRESH TOMATOES. 

CUCUMBERS.
NEW TURNIPS. 
NEW CABBAGE. 

FRESH C0C0ANÜTS. 
BERMUDA ONIONS.
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new brothers in 

arms who under the flag of the great 
American republic, have come to par
ticipate until final victory in the 
struggle against the common enemy."

At the same time the Matin an
nounces that a large American trans
port containing wheat for American 
troops which are to
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The eyebrows must have their share 
of attention in honor of the new 
summer coiffure and the severe style 
of millinery now worn. If the brows 
refuse to lie straight and smooth, no 
matter how carefully they have been 
brushed, just put the tiniest speck of 
mucilage on any upstanding rebel
lious hair and you will have no more 
trouble.

To give dark eyebrows an attrac
tive lustre, dip the fingers in red wine 
and apply, brushing afterwards with 

You will find it ,
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come later h 
crossed the Atlantic under the pr 
tection of an American warship. ,T1 
transport is now being Unloaded at 
French port.

Preparations are behig 
the reception of Ameri

TWEEDS
PURSE-PLEASING PRICES.

Tomatoes, No. 8 tin............ 20c.
Pork & Beans, No. 8 tin ,.25e.
Macaroni, Best...............15c. lb.
Fry’s Cocoa, U 11). tin .. .. 15e. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 15c pkg
Syrups full wine htl............35c.
Strawberries, tins .. ,.25e. tin 
Corn Syrup, 2 lb. tin .. . .20c. 
Isparagus Tips, 3 lb. tin, 50c.

made for 
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ner of bases similar to those of the 
British army have been organised.

Camps have been laid out 
fantry and artillery
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And yon don’t wait!
Your Films and Prints 

ready on the dot. We 
don’t believe in empty 
promises, and not only 
will your work be done 
promptly, but just as 
well as up-to-date meth
ods and dark-room effi
ciency can do it. Let us 
finish what your kodak 
begun.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, 320 

Water Street.
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parks have been established for Am
erican aviators. None of the Ameri
can officers is bringing his family.

The Matin says the arrival of the 
transport means that the provisioning 
of the army is well under way before 
the arrival of the troops, and that ac- 

forces will

j wine on your toilet table.
If, after you shampoo, your hair 

seems too dry, brush it with a 
steady firm stroke to bring out again 
a little of the oil. If this is not suf
ficient, rub a very tiny drop or two 
of olive oil into the scalp and brush 
the hair again.

Dress your hair in the most becom
ing way. Fashion decrees just now 
that it should be worn close to the 
head, in many cases very severely, 
but in others, as a contrast to the se
vere headgear, it is permissible to 
temper the "sport" style with little 
ringlets and carelessly escaped locks 
which are softening and very bewitch
ing.

While your hair is drying, you can 
use the time" for careful attention to 
your nails. Now that summerMs upon 
us the wearing of gloves is not al
ways as necessary as it was In the 
cold days of the spring, so the nails 
must be kept particularly well at this 
time.
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I ICE CKEAM POWDERS.
I Assorted flavours; 16e. pack
et will make 8 pints delicious 
Ice Cream.

However, we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these good s 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

cordingly the American 
make no call on the French stock of 
food.

Rejoice at the Jupiter’s Arrival.
Washington, June 7.—The Navy De

partment to-day announced the safe 
arrival of the big United States naval 
collier Jupiter, with 10,500 tons of 
wheat and other supplies, at a port 
in France. The Jupiter is ifearly as 
large as a battleship and stands high 
out of the water. Despite this she

The Gas Range ! 25 kegs, 100 lbs. each, 
CHINESE LAUNDRY STARCH.The Gas Range means comfort for 

the housewife shorter kitchen hours 
for her, and a cleaner kitchen. It Is 
a great mistake to think that cooking 
with gas is expensive.

Whenever a woman becomes used to 
gas for cooking, thoughts of a coal or 
wood stove fill her with gloom. A 
Gas range Is so much easier to oper
ate, so efficient for all kinds of cook
ing, and so much cleaner, that the 
idea of going back to the old style 
methods Is decidedly unpleasant Yet 
In winter many housewives think they 
must use a coal or wood stove, be
cause there is no other way of heat
ing the kitchen. THERE IS ANOTH
ER WAY AND IT IS FAR BETTER 
THAN THE OLD. THE CLOW GAS 
STEAM RADIATOR WAY. raav2S.tr

T. J. EDENS
Duckworth Street and 

Rawlins’ Cross.

Pipings of the lining of the coat 
show all around the edges.

Pale pink coral voile Is a goodWhite shoes bid fair to have the 
greatest season of their history.She was choice tor a chemise dress.

Read The Teleg Frocks are sparsely trimmed with 
fur at the present moment.
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